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IN TEE UNITED sTATus BANKRuprcy couRT

FOR TEE DrsTRlcT OF UTAH

CENTRAL DIVISION

In re:

GARY RUSSELL PORTER
and LUGENE E.  PORTER

Debtors.

STOCKMEN'S HOTEL, INC. ,
a Nevada Corporation

Plaintiff,

V.

GARY RUSSELL PORTER

Defendant.

:   Bankruptcy Number 92-25520 JAB

[Chapter 7]

:   Adversary Prceeeding Number
92PB-2535

REMORANDUM DECISION AND ORDER OF DISNISSAL

Stockmen's Hotel lnc. ,  Qlotel) is before the court on an application  for default

judgment.  The Hotel filed this adversary proceeding to determine the dischargeability of a debt

of $886.00 allegedly  owed  to  it by  defendant,  Gary  Russell  Porter  (Debtor),  pursuant to  11

U.S.C.  §§ 523(a)(2)(A) and/or a).1   The Hotel asserts the debt is evidenced by a check issued

I       Subsequent  statutory  references  are  to  Title  11  of  the  United  States  Code  unless  otherwise

indicated.
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by the Dchtor to a third party, cashed by that third party at the Hotel, and returned from the

bank for insufficient funds.

The first issue presented to the court is the nature of proof necessary for the Hotel

to prevail in its application for default judgment.   The second issue is whether a state court

default judgment obtained by the Hotel pursuant to Nevada Revised Statutes § 41.620 should be

given  collateral estoppel effect.   If collateral estoppel is inapplicable,  the remaining issue is

whether the Hotel  has proved  that the Debtor made a false pretense,  false representation  or

committed actual fraud under § 523(a)(2)(A), or intended to deceive under § 523(a)(2)a).  The

Hotel wishes to set a precedent in this jurisdiction with this case.   It is because the Hotel intends

to make this a test case that the court took this matter under advisement and allowed the Hotel

to prepare a memorandum in support of its application for default judgment.

The court has now reviewed the evidence, considered the Hotel's memorandum,

and independently evaluated the applicable statutes and case law.   The court concludes that the

Hotel  has  failed  to  prove  that  the  obligation  owed  to  it  is  nondischargcable  pursuant  to

§§ 523(a)(2)(A) and/or a), and the complalnt will be dismissed.   The rationale for the decision

follows.

FACTS

The facts  are  relatively  simple.    On  October 29,  1990,  the Debtor  issued  and

signed a check for $125  drawn on Nevada Bank and Trust to Ken Warner (Warmer)2.   On or

about October 29, 1990, Waner presented the cheek to the Hotel and received cash in exchange.

On November 26,  1990, the bank returned the cheek for insufficient funds.

2       Counsel for the Hotel represented that Warner was the Debtor's employee, although there is no

evidence in the record that supports that assertion.
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Over a year later, on December 24, 1991, the Hotel's attorney forwarded a letter

making demand for repayment of the cheek and allowing thirty days in which to pay the check

by  certified mad upon the Debtor at an address in Elko, Nevada.  The certified mail receipt was

signed by Lugene Porter.   Another signature on the receipt is crossed out.  The Hotel received

no response to its coneapondence nor any funds from the Debtor.

On Fchruary 5,  1992, the Hotel allegedly ffled a complaint in the Justice Court

for the Township of Elko, County of Hko, State of Nevada.  The Debtor did not file a response

to the complaint and a defaultjudgment was filed on May 12,  1992, pursuant to Nev. Rev. Stat.

§ 41.620.3    Although  referenced  in  the  complaint  filed  in  this  court  and  in  an  affidavit  in

support of default judgment,  a copy  of the judgment was  never received  in  evidence.    The

default judgment was allegedly entered on June 17,1992, for the principal amount of $500.00;

interest thereon at 8.5 percent per annum from April  1,1992, attomey's fees of $350.00,  and

costs of $36.00.

On August 27,  1992, the Debtor filed a Chapter 7 petition.  Neither the Hotel nor

its counsel are listed  as creditors  on  the Debtor's  schedules  or matrix.    On  August 31,  1992,

shortly after the Chapter 7 was filed, the Hotel filed a Notice of Judgment in Utah.   The Hotel

received no response within the thirty days of mailing the notice regarding the foreign judgment.

On December 7,  1992, the Hotel timely filed a complaint under §§ 523(a)(2)(A) and/or a) to

3       Nev.  Rev.  Stat.  section 41.620 states:

ihay person who:
(a) Makes, utters, draws or delivers a cheek or draft for the payment of money drawn upon any

financial iustifution or other person, when he has no account with the drawee of the instrument or has insufficient
money, property or credit with the drawee to pay; or

a) .  .  . and who fails to pay the amount in cash to the payee,  issuer or other creditor within 30
days after a dehind therefor in writing is miled to him by certified mail,  is liable to the payee,  issuer or other
creditor for the amount of the check, draft or extension of credit, and damages equal to three times the amount of
the check,  draft or extension of credit, but not less than $1cO nor more than $500.

3
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determine the dischargcability of the debt allegedly owed to it by the Debtor for $886.00, plus

costs and attomeys' fees.

A  certificate of mailing indicates  the complaint was  served  on  December  10,

1992, by mail on the Debtor's attorney, but not the Debtor.   The Debtor fated to respond and

the Hotel requested  that default be entered.    The bankruptey clerk dedined  to enter default

because of lack of service on the Dchtor.  The court issued an additional summons on February

8,  1993, that was returned indicating that on February 11,1993, the Dchtor's attorney was again

served and the Debtor was served at a post office box in Morgan, Utah.   The bankruptcy court

clerk's office entered default dated March 23,  1993, against the Debtor.4   The court heard the

application for default judgment on September 8,  1993,  upon notice to Debtor's attorney,  but

not the Debtor.   At no time during any of the above proceedings has the Debtor or his attorney

objected to, answered,  denied or appeared before any court.

The only evidence presented in  support of the application   for default judgment

was an affidavit of Michael Gilligan, an office manager with the Hotel, indicating that Warner

had cashed the $125.00 check issued by the Debtor, and that the check was returned to the Hotel

on or about November 26,1990.  He further indicated that the state couftjudgment was entered

on  May  12,  1992,  and  referenced  as  attached  exhibits  the  check  and  the  defau`1t judgment.

Neither dcoument was attached to the affidavit.

`       No  affidavit  required  by  lrocal  Rule  535(d)  regarding  whether  the  Debtor  was  an  infant,
incompetent, or in the armed  forces is contained in the court's adversary proceeding file.

4
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IHGAL ANALYSIS

I-DICTION
This  matter is a core proceeding  under 28 U.S.C.§ 157@)(2)® involving  the

dischargeabflity of a particular dcht.  It is before the court pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §  1334®) and

Iocal Rule 404 of the United States District Court for the District of Utah referring bankruptcy

cases and proceedings to this court for hearing and detemination.  The court has subject matter

jurisdiction and venue is proper in the Central Division for the District of Utah.

For this court to have i.# pcrso#t#» jurisdiction over this Dedtor,  the adversary

proceeding must have been properly filed and service obtained over the Dct]tor, or any default

judgment is void.   Ca»zpbcJ/ v.  Car/eJo ¢# 7ic CtrybeJ//,  105 B.R.  19, 21  (9th Cir. BAP 1989).

Service may be accomplished by mailing a copy of the complaint and summons by first class

mail, postage prepaid, to the individual's dwelling house or usual place of abode, or to the place

where trie individual regularly conducts a business or profession.   Bankruptcy Rule 7004@)(1).

Service upon a post office box is not service upon the individual's dwelling house or usual place

of abode and dues not comply with the rule.   There is no evidence in the record that the post

office box listed on the summons' certificate of service is the address where the Debtor regularly

conducts his business.

Altematively,  service  by  mall  may  be obtained  upon  a  dchtor  by  mailing  the

complaint and summons to the dct]tor at the address shown in the petition or statement of affairs,

or  to  such  other  address  as  the  debtor  may  designate  in  a  filed  writing.    Bankruptcy  Rule

7004@)(9).  The only address for the Dedtor listed in the petition and schedules, and in the court

file, is 2945 So. Hwy.  66, Morgan, Ut.  84050, not the post office box stated on the return of
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service.   The deficiency of service should be sufficient to warrant dismissal of this proceeding.

However, in the event the post office box represents the address at which the Debtor conducts

his business, the following deternrination is made of the issues raised.

BURDEN oF mooF AND STANDARD oF pERsuAsloN

Because the Banlouptcy Code seeks to provide an honest debtor with a fresh start,

interpretation of the statutory exceptions to discharge are narrowly construed.  Jch7! Dcere Cb.

v.  Cierlach  qn  re  Gerlach),  897  F.2d  1048,  10S2  (10th Cir.  1990|., Driggs  v.  Black  (In  re

BJdck/,  787 F.2d 503, 505  (loth Cir.  1986).   The party apposing the dedtor's discharge must

prove  that  the  debt  falls  within  the  statute's  purview  by  a  preponderance  of  the  evidence.

Groga!#  v.  Cierner,  498 U.S.  279, 286,111  S.  Ct.  654,112 L.RI.2d 755  (1991).

_STANDARD OF PROOF ON DEFAULT .TUDGMENT

Banlquptcy Rule 7055@)(1) and I.ocal Rule 535(d) provide that in all cases other

than when  the clerk of the court enters default for a sum  certain  that can by  computation be

made  certain,  the  party  shall  apply  to  the  court  for  default judgment.    If it  is  necessary  to

establish the truth of any averment by evidence, the court may conduct such hearings as it deems

necessary.   The Hotel is not entitled to a default judgment as a matter of right.   A decision to

grant summary judgment requires the court to exercise its discretion, weighing several factors.

Howell Enterprises, Irus. v. First Nat'l Bawl qn re Howell Emerprises, Ire.) , 99 B.R. 4L3, 415

@ankr.  E.D. Ark.  1989).   The minimum elements required to be proved by the Hotel for this

court to consider granting default judgment are jurisdiction over the subject matter and over the

person, and prima facie evidence that the elements of §§ 523(a)(2)(A) and/or a) have been met.
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_COLLATERAL USTOPPEL IN NONDISCHARGEABELITY PROCEEDINGS

The Hotel first refies upen the collateral estoppel effeet of its state court default

judgment obtained against the Dchtor pursuant to  the trchle damage civil provisions  of the

Nevada Revised  Statutes.    It argues  that the  default judgment has  collateral  estoppel  effeet

regarding whether the Dchtor had the intent to defraud the Hotel at the time the Dedtor issued

the check to the Wamer.

For collateral estoppel to apply the issue precluded must have been:   (i) identical

with  the  issue  decided  in  the  earlier  action;  (ii)  actually  litigated  in  the  prior  action;  (iii)

necessary and essential to the prior judgment; and (iv) determined by a valid and final judgment.

Groga# v.  GOJ'7rer,  498 U.S.  at 284-85,111  S.  Ct.  654,112 L.Fd.2d 755;  Gors v.  Gors,  722

F.2d  599,  604  (loth  Cir.   1983).    Collateral  estoppel  applies  in  bankruptcy  dischargeability

proceedings only where the issue was actually litigated and where all the elements required to

establish actual fraud under § 523(a)(2)(A) have been proved in the original trial.    Grog¢# v.

G¢J7}cr,  498 U.S.  at 284 (quoting Restatement (Second) of Judgments  § 27 (1982)).

Application  of  the  elements  of  collateral  estoppel   to  this  default  judgment

(assuming,  arguendo,  that it was properly obtained) indicate it is inapplicable.   The elements

articulated  under  Nev.  Rev.  Stat.  § 41.620  are  not  identical  with  the  elements  required  to

prevent discharge under §§ 523(a)(2)(A) and/or a) of the Bankruptcy Code.   Nevada Revised

Statutes § 41.620 merely makes the issuer of a bad cheek liable to the payee or other creditor

for the amount of the cheek plus damages of up to three times the cheek's value.    Since the

Nevada judgment against the Debtor was a default judgment, the issues of the Debtor's liability

or intent  were  never  actually  litigated.    Therefore,  the  state  court  default judgment finding

7
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Debtor liable for issuing a cheek without sufficient funds win not be given collateral estoppel

effeet against the Dchtor in this nondischargcability action.

NONDISCHARGEABILITY UNDEL SECTIONS 523(a)(2) (A) AND/OR 0)

Given the state court default judgment lacks collateral estoppel effeet, the issue

is whether the Hotel has proved by a preponderance of the evidence the elements necessary to

have a  dcht  excepted  from  discharge  under  §§ 523(a)(2)(A)  and/or  a3).5   The .validity  of a

creditor's claim is detemined by state law.   Grogan v.  G¢77cer, 498 U.S. at 283.   Since 1970,

the issue of nondischargcabflity has been a matter of federal law governed by the terms of the

Bankruptcy  Code.     Groga#  v.   G¢mer,  498  U.S.  at  284.     Similar  to  other  exceptions  to

discharge,  §§ 523(a)(2)(A)  and/or  @)  are  to  be  construed  narrowly  to  assure  that  the basic

bankruptcy policy of giving an honest debtor a fresh start is not frustrated.

The Debtor Did Not Obtain Anything of Value:

Under both  §§  523(a)(2)(A)  and/or  a),  the Hotel  must  show  that  the Debtor

obtained money, property,  services,  or credit by false pretenses,  representation or fraud.   The

Hotel alleges that it was defrauded by the Debtor at the time the third party, Warner, cashed the

cheek.    Since Wamer,  a  third  party,  passed  the check  to  the  Hotel,  the  Hotel  has  failed  to

explain how the Debtor received anything of value.   There is no evidence that the Debtor,  as

opposed to Wamer,  received anything of value when the cheek was passed to the Hotel.

5       To state a claim under section 523(a)(2)(A), 8 plaintiff must prove that:   (I) the defendant rmde

a false or willful misrepresentation;  (2) the defendant intended to deceive the plaintiff with the risrepresentation;
(3)  the plaintiff reasonably relied upon the representation;  and  (4)  the plaintiff s loss cmeurred  as  a lesult of the
a_a.£endaat's mislepresenrfutiion.   First Bank Of Colorado Springs v.  Mullet an re Mullet), 817 I.2A 6]7 . 680 (loth
Cir.  1987).

Seetion 523(a)(2)@) requires the plaintiff to prove that   the debtor obtained money or property
by the use of a statement in writing that is (I) materially false;  (2) respecting the debtor's financial cofldition; (3)
upon which the creditor reasombly relied: and (4) that the dchtor caused to be mde or published with intent to
deceive.

8
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Fal se Mi sreDresentation

The  Hotel's  complaint pleads  nondischargeabmty  under  both  §§ 523(a)(2)(A)

and/or a).  Section 523(a)@)(A) requires a statement or representation made by the Debtor that

is false xpon which the creditor retied.   The Hotct asserts that the issuance of a cheek upon an

account containing insufficient funds in and of itself is an impned representation  sufficient to

qualify as a statement or representation that there are sufficient funds on account to cover the

check.   There is a split of authority whether this assertion is correct.   The cases holding that

mere issuance of an insufficient funds cheek constitutes such an implied representation are set

forth in "I.cro/cch v.  Ho7.w;i.&  fni re Horwz.fa/,  100 B.R.  395,  398 a3ankr.  N.D.Ill.  1989).6

The courts taking the  "no-representation"  position have the support of W%¢77'Lr

v.  U".jed Sfafe£,  458 U.S.  279,  102 S.  Ct.  3088,  73 L.RI.2d 767 (1982).   WJ#ar7rs involved

a check-kiting scheme in violation of 18 U.S.C.  §  1014, (which prohibits the use of knowingly

false statements to influence the actions of financial institutions) deciding whether the deposit

of an insufficient funds check in a federally insured bank was prohibited by the statute.   The

Court ruled that although the defendant had deposited  several  checks without sufficient funds,

the defendant's conduct did not involve the making of a false statement,  stating:

[A] check is not a factual assertion at all, and therefore cannot be characterized
as  "true"  or "false."   Petitioner's bank checks served only to direst the drawee
banks to pay the face amounts to the bearer, while committing petitioner to make

6       See dso,119th & Halsted curency Exchange v. Blake-Ware (In re Blalce-Ware),15S B.R. 4]6

Q}ankr.  N.D.Ill.1993)  (debtor also made  oral  representations);  Rocbwck Aw/a Saha,  /nc. ,  v.  A/chi.uske  4»  re
A4chz.uskeJ,  155 B.R. 547 a3ankr. N.D. Ala.  1992) (no contemporaneous verbal representation); Wcater7I P€/rojez/in
Company v.  Bwrgrfazer ¢# re B#rgr/azerJ,  58 B.R. 508 ®ankr.  D.  Minn.  1986) (tuned on the failure to prove
intent)., Merrill I.ynch, Pierce,  Fencer & Smith, Inc.  v.  Younesi  qn re Younesi), 34 B.R. 828 ®ankl.  C.D. Ca:1.
1983) (Tehoctaatly fio\1owing Bear Stcarms & Co.  v.  Kurdoghlian (In re Kurdeghlian), 30 B.R. SOD C9th Cir. BAT
1983)).

9
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good the obligations if the banks dishonored the drafts.   Each cheek did not, in
terms, make any representation as to the state of petitioner's bank balance.   As
defined in the Uniform Commercial Code ,... a check is simply 'a draft drawn
on  a bank and  payable on  demand,'  .  .  .  which  'contain[s]  an  unconditional
promise or order to pay a sum certain in money' ....

W//I.ar7z5,  458 U.S.  at 284-85.

This court recognizes that the above statement .was made outside a bankruptcy

context.   However,  the circumstances of WJ/i.anr have not prevented its holding from being

adopted in the bankruptcy context.   Even the district in which the "representation" line of cases

began has retreated beeanse o£ Tlliillians.    See,  Timberline  Systems,  Inc. ,  v.  Han]'nett  qn re

H¢77!77!ctfJ, 49 B.R. 533, 535 @ankr. M.D. Fla.  1985) IThe Supreme Court's "characterization

of a cheek as a non-statement is so broad and unequivocal that this Court dces not feel able to

find that it is intended to be limited to a context of criminal prosecution. ").   See aJfo, Rocbzjck

Auto Sales,  Ire.,  v.  Mahinske  qn re Mchirske),1SS B.R.  547, 5Sl  a3ankl. NI.D.  ALla.1992).,

Doug  riowle's  Paces  Ferry  Dodge,  Inc.  v.  Ethridge  (In re  Ethridge),  sO B.R.  S81,  S88-g9

a3ankr.  M.D.  Ga.  1987) ®1aintiff did not prove requisite intent).

Most of the more recent deeisions dealing with this question have tended to follow

Wj//i.ons.   See,  c.g., Mchz.uske,155 B.R.  at 551; Horw./z,100 B.R.  at 398  aisting cases up to

1989 following WJJjamr).   The cases supporting the assertion that passing a bad check is a false

representation  fall  to  deal  with  or  even  cite  W//7.a77is.    The better  reasoning  is  set  forth  in

Mchz.usfe where Judge Mitchell held:

This  Court  concludes  that  TWJJz.ams'  reasoning  about  the  nature  of cheeks  is
sound, and that its application to the facts of this case would further the Code's
promise  of  a  fresh   start  to  the  honest  but  unfortunate  debtor.     It  is  also
harmonious with the nature of a fraud action under Section 523, which requires
that the Plaintiff show  actual,  as  opposed  to implied,  fraud  (citation omitted).
Finally, allowing the use of an insufficient funds check to automatically transform

10
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an otherwise innocent transaction into a haudulent one would ignore commercial
and consumer realities; honest people often write cheeks knowing that their funds
are lacking, but do so with the honest belief that they will be able to make up the
deficit before the cheek is presented.

Jdchz.uske,  155 B.R.  at 551.

The courts following TW/Jz.arm have held that no freud win exist absent an oral

representation or affimative statement regarding the sufficiency of the debtor's bank account.

Because the Hotel has not presented any evidence that the Dchtor made any oral representation

regarding the cheek, the element of reliance must also fall.

The Hotel  also  asserted  that the alleged  debt owed  to it was  nondischargeable

under  § 523(a)(2)a3).    "11  U.S.C.  § 523(a)(2)(A)  .  .  .    while  barring  discharge  for  money

obtained  by  false  pretenses  .   .   .  provides  an  exception  where  representations  made  were

'statement[s] respecting the debtor's or an insider's financial condition.'  .  .  .  Such statements

fall within the purview of 11 U.S.C.  § 523(a)(2)@) which expressly provides that the statements

be written."  BJactwcJJ i. Dch#ey r7# rc BjactwcJJ/, 702 F.2d 490, 491 (4th Cir.1983).   As set

forth  in  Effen.dgc,   80  B.R.   at  588,  a  check  is  a  negotiable  instrument,  and  a  negotiable

instrument is an unconditional promise to pay a sum certain.   As such, a cheek is not a statement

of a person's financial condition, but is instead evidence of a debt.  A. G. Edw4ntzf & Sour; J#c. ,

v.  PtzwJ#  /7H re Paw/kJ,  25 B.R.  913, 917  @ankr.  M.D.Ga.  1982).   Since  Wj.JJz.ar7as held that a

check was not a statement of financial condition, it also can not be the basis, without more, for

a  finding  of nondischargeability  under  § 523(a)(2)@).   Ja}ck "asJcrs,  Jur.  v.  CoJJz.ur  r7n}  re

CoJJz.urJ,  28 B.R.  244, 247 (ELkr.  W.D.  Okla.  1983).

11
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Intent to lieffaud

Even assuming a cheek was an implied representation as the Hotel alleges,  no

evidence has been presented to show the Debtor's intent to defraud.  The Hotel relies solely on

Bear Stearms & Co. v. Kurtoghlian an re Kuitoghlian) , 30 B.R. 500, S02 (9th Cir. BA:I 1983) .

h Klirdog#id#,  the NInth  Circuit's Eankruptey  Appellate Panct hctd  that the evidence as  a

whole indicated that the debtor, a I?gular trader in aptions, who issued insufficient funds cheeks

to his security broker demonstrated the debtor's conscious, or at least reckless, disregard for the

state  of  his  bank  account  that  amounted  to  actual  knowledge  that  the  account  contained

insufficient funds.   Jd.  at 502.   The case turns on the totality of the circumstances evidencing

reckless disregard that the BAP considered equivalent to intentional fraud.

The Tenth  Circuit also acknowledges that  "the requisite intent may be inferred

from a sufficiently reckless disregard of the accuracy of the facts. " BJac*, 787 F.2d at 506.  See

also Central Nat'l Bck & Trust Co.  v. Lining  (In re Liiving), 797 F .2d g9S, 897  (1drth Ci.I.

1986)  ("a  statement  need  only  be  made  with  reckless  disregard  for  the  truth  .   .   .  under

§ 523(a)(2)@)").   The premise that scienter can be proved by elements other than direct proof

is the prevailing case law.

mt is sufficient to show that a false representation on a financial statement .  .  .
was made with reckless indifference and disregard of the actual facts and without
examining the available sources which were readily availal)le and the statement
was made without reasonable grounds to believe that the statement was, in fact,
correct.

Sun Bcz7rfe &  77ur/ Co.,  v.  Ri.ckey  ¢# re R!.cky/,  8 B.R.  860,  863  @ankr.  M.D.  Fla.1981).

For   the   court   to   infer   deceptive   intent   from   surrounding   circumstances,

significantly more evidence would be necessary than that presently before the court.   Here, the

12
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Dedtor issued a single cheek for $150 to Wamer.   There is no other evidence of the Dchtor's

financial history or the history of the account upon which the check was drawn.   There could

be a myriad of reasons why the cheek issued by the Debtor was returned and never paid, and

without more, a finding of intent to dehaud would be mere speculation.   In the "representation

line"  of cases,  there  are  usually  multiple  checks  issued  with  insufficient  funds  that  total  a

substantial  amount  above  the  debtor's  balance,  lending  cumulative  evidence  of  intent  or

reeklessness.

The Hotel  asserts  that  the element  of intent should  be implied  because  of the

Debtor's continued failure to respond to the year-old demand for payment, failure to respond

to the Notice of Judgment filed in violation of the automatic stay, to respond to the complaint

filed herein but not properly served,  and to the notice of hearing on the application for default

mailed  to  the Debtor's  attorney  who  has  not  appeared  in  this  adversary  proceeding.    Even

assuming that the Debtor received the year-old demand for payment, that the Notice of Judgment

was  not  void,  that  service  had  been  effectuated  upon  the  Debtor  such  that  an  answer  was

required,  and  that  the  Debtor's  attorney  forwarded  the  notice  of hearing  to  the  Debtor,  no

evidentiary weight can be attributed to the Debtor's failure to act.   Such circumstantial evidence

is insufficient for the court to give any weight in making a finding of actual intent.

The Hotel's final argument is that intent should be implied as a matter of law.

Under Nevada law,  criminal intent is presumed to exist if, after demand is made, no payment

is received  within ten  (10) days.   Nev.  Rev.  Stat.  § 205.132(1)a) states:

In a criminal action for issuing a check or draft against insufficient or no funds
with  intent  to  defraud,   that  intent  and  the  knowledge  that  the  drawer  has
insufficient money, property or credit with the drawee is presumed to exist if:

13
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.  .  . a) Payment of the instrument is refused by the drawee when it is presented
in the usual course of business, unless within ten (10) days after receiving notice
of this fact from the drawee or the holder,  the drawer pays the holder of the
instrument the full amount due plus any handling charges.7

Assuming for the purpose of this argument that the demand made upon the Debtor

a year after issuing the check, and received by Lugene Porter, was sufficient notice to comply

with  Nev.  Rev.  Stat.  § 205.132(1)a), the presumption  of intent to  defroud provided  in  the

statute is insufficient to satisfy the intent requirement in  §§ 523(a)(2)(A) and/or d3).

The Tenth Circuit has indicated that § 523(a)(2)(A) "includes only those frauds

involving moral  turpitude or intentiqual wrong,  and  does not extend  to  fraud  implied  in  law

which  may arise in  the absence of bad  faith or immorality."   BJack,  787 F.2d at 505.   That

interpretation is consistent throughout the case law.   7%wJ v.  Ophowg r7# re OphowgJ,  827 F.2d

340,   342   n.1   (8th  Cir.   1987)   (only  actual  .fraud  and  not  fraud  implied  at  law  satisfied

§ 523(a)(2)(A));  Schwcz.g  v.  Hw"er  ¢#  rig  Hw#er/,  780  F.2d  1577,   1579  (llth  Cir.   1986)

(debtor must be guilty of positive fraud inv-olving moral turpitude, and not implied fraud or fraud

in low).,    Westerm  Petroleum  Company  v.  Burgstaler  qn  re  Burgstaler),  58  B.R.  SOB,  514

(Bankr. D. Minn.  1986) (Minnesota criminal statute that presumed intent is insufficient to show

actual fraud involving moral turpitude).  Therefore, there is no evidentiary value taken from the

Nevada Criminal statute that is sufficient to meet the Hotel's burden of proof.

7       It appears that the current version ofNev. Rev. Stat.  § 205.132(1)a)has been amended to provide

that  once  demand  is  made  on  the  drawer,  the  drawer  is -allowed  only  five  (5)  days  to  pay  the  holder  of the
instmment the full amount due plus any handling charges.
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CONCLUSION

Based on the foregoing analysis and the evidence presented,  the Hotel has not

proven:    1) that the Debtor received  money, pxpperty or services from the Hotct;  2) that the

Debtor made a false pretense,  false representation or statement to the Hotel;  and 3)  that the

Dct>tor intended to defroud the Hotel.   The state court default judgment obtained in Nevada in

favor of the Hotel against the Debtor is a dischargeable dcht.   Therefore, it is hereby

ORDERED,  that  the  Hotel's  claims  that  the  state  court  default judgment  is

nondischargeable pursuant to §§ 523(a)(2)(A) and/or a) are denied and the adversary proceeding

dismissed.
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